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ſ To he. PU BL I e.
following Advertiſement has been added cthy Mr.

\ Westey, to ſome of the later Copies of Mr; Fletcher'a

Letters. -

ADVERT-ISEMENT.

The Date qf the preceding Letter; ſhew: thatrthey were wrote

beforethe late Cauſe-rence, being. dgflg-rl'd to be þubh'chly read at *

ihat Time; but; not being-ſeint flqn enough-to the Printer, they

eu£10_hotſih£/h'd.till_ the Caryſerence we: indeed: It, was then

"doubted, him/m it &odd-hot khekdlqi to puzziſh them. But '

it flem'd to henteafful still) to remove the il! Imprgfflon; which

lead been made by the Circular Letter, both in_ England-2 Scotland,
hied Hell/mal; and ſecofiſizdly, ib give ſomeC/zech 'to the/intima

Mianz'ſm, which isſþregding throughout the three Kingdams.

It is ſubi'nitted Fame Publi'c Whether'tcthſſe aboze is-aſuf- -'

ficient Apology for puſibliſhing a bitter perſonal Invective,

  

after the amieeblþeponclufionpf theconferexiee, 'contrary ' *

to the expreſs Will and-Directionvof the Author himſelf,
who wisrho'st cteſiafhestiflr folicitoijs to have it ſuppteſſenj.-_l r

If en Explarizition, or even a Vindicatiqn of the Minute;

'was thought expedient, might it not have been done in

ſome other Fomz iii 51 genei'zLM avoiding every Thing

z'x

offenfive, or perſonal? V .
-

+
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DE'AſiR SXR,

- 5 If? O prevent any falſeRepreſentations of

T what past Yon the Objections madeby

> me and others to the doctrinal Points

. '>= v- of the Minutes Of Mr. Wefley's Confe
rence, held in LON-DON, August the7th, 177ſio ;

a ſhort Narrative of Facts will be the best means

to clear up the whOle most fully to you, Sir, and

to any who may impartially wiſh for Infor'mation ;

and is particularly due to thoſe Ministers of' the

GOSPEL, who by Letter or Protest, ekpreſſed

theirunited Sentiments with ours, in ſuppoſing

thoſe Minutes dangerous to the fundamental

Truths of Christianity, I ſhall therefore begin

with preſenting you with the Extract itſelf, ' that
gave us the Alarm. , ſi *

'EXT.*RACT

From the Minutes of ſome late Gonyerſa

  

-ti0ſinſſs between the Rev. Mr. Wſſq and others, .

ata public Confereſince held, in London, August

. the .7th,_ and printed by Pins, Bristol. -

y Take heed to your, Doctrine.

_Wejhid.in 1744, " We have'lean'd too much

_ .t<')wzird calviziirmsf , Wherein 3,

A 2 11'; With

1



[4]

1. fflth regard to Man's Faithfulneſs. om
v-Lord-himſelf. taught to u e the Exprefflon. And weſi

on ht nex/er to be aſhame iſ it. We oughtsteadily to

affirt, onhis Authority, that a Man'is not faithful
ſi in the unrighteous Mammon, God will not give

him the true Riches.

2. With Regard to working for Life. This aljb

our Lord has expreſly commanded us. Labour E no A

ZESTHE, literally work for the Meat that endureth

'to everlasting Life. And in ſail every Belieoer,
till he comes to Glory, works for as well as from Life. ct

3. We have received it as a Maxim, that " a Man

is to do nothing, in order to Justificationz" No

thing can be moreſalst. Whoever drſſres to find Fa;

nor with God, ſhould ceaſe from Evil and learn to

do well. Whoever repents, ſhould do 'Works' meet

. for Repentance. And this is not in Order to

_ find Favor, what does he do themfor?

, Review the whole Affiair.

1. Who of as is now accepted o God?

He that now belieocs in Chri , with a loving obe

dient Heart.

2. But who among theſe that never heard of ChrſſtT .?

- He that ſeareth GOD, and worheth Righteoufizefi

' according to the Light he has. > >

3. Is this theſhine with, " He that is fincere."
"Nearly, not quite. ' ſi *

4. Is not this " Salvation by Works?" r

Not by the Merit oſ Worhs, but by Worhs,v as h

Condition. _ , ' *

5. What have' we then been dſſouting aboutfor theſe

thirty Years? Yam afraid about Words. _

6. As to Merit itſelf, oſ which we have. been ſo

dread/rally afraid: We are rewarded according'to'

our Works, yea becauſe of our VVorks. How
' does this differfrom for the Sakſie o_f our WQrks? And

how

  

k/m
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'How dſſers thisfromſecundum merita operum? As,

our Worhs deſerYe? Can you ſhlit this Hair? I

doubt, I cannot. .' .

7. The grand Objection to one Q/ the preceding;

Propoſitions, is drawn ſrom Matter oſ Fact. God -*

does in Fact thoſe, who by their own Corffefflonn ,._ ,

neitherfeared GOD nor wrought Righteoufizefi. Is_

this an Exception to the general Rule? _ *

It is a Doubt, GOD makes any Exception at all..

But how are weſhire, that the Perſon in question never

didfear GOD and work Righteouſniſſs? His own

' ſayingſiz is not preſſ: For we know, how all that are

convinced cff Sin, zmder'ualue themſelves in every Re-.

etl. , ''go 8. Does'nottalhing of a jifflifled or a ſimflſſed

State, tend to miſlead Men? Almzffi naturally lead

ing them to truſt, in what wasdone in one Moment?

W'hereas we are every Hour and every Moment pleaſ

ingor diſpleaſing to GOD, according to our VVorks ?

According to the wholeof our inward Tempers, and:

our outward Behavior.

Theſe Minutes being communicated to me,

LADY HUNTINGDON, and ſome others m

Friends, Perſons warmly interested in the Revi-_

val of Spiritual Religion, and the Doctrines Of the.

REFORMATION, we apprehended that the ,

Doctrines Contained in the Minutes had the most v

fatal Tendency, and in the strongest and most ex

plicit Terms maintained SALVATION by Worhs..

Had the apparent Error been- of a leſsMagnitude,

did it not ſeem' to ſhake the FOUNDATION

itſelf, we ſhould have been leſs, zealoufly af

fected concerning it; nay, had Mr. Wefley and J

X his Connexion been of leſs Conſequence in the,
religiOUSWorld, we ſhould have thought our-ct ,

. A 3 _ ſelves
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ſelvebs leſs concern'd to oppoſe them, But when

We Conſider'd him'as standing at the Head of

siear Thirty-Thouſand People, a Veteran in the

_Cau_ſe of the Goſpel, one of the Chiefs in the

lateRſieformation that has been carrying von in

theſe Kingdomcts for more than Thirty "Years, yet

dſeiziating ſo'widely, from 'his former Sentiments,"

Sermons, andother'Writings; we'deeml'd Peace

in, ſuch a Caſe, aſhameſul I-ndolence ; and Silence
no'leſſſs ſictthan Treachery. The Extract from the _

Minutes: having been publiſh'd to, the World,
,.Being printſſed in ſithe Goſpel Magazine, under'

thelCharaEter oſ Poperyv uvnmalk'd, made it fur

ther 'nebeſſary to make a Stand against them: For '

as the World too frequently confounds all the

_ Friends to vital' Christiþnity under the common,
'_ NamectofſiMethodists, We were ſolicitſſous, that no

Impu'tation ſhould lie 'iip'on our Names, either,

, a inpreſiSnt or future Times, as 'tacitly donſenting:
a to Doctrines which we aſipPrehended were funda-'

mentally e'rroneOus. ' ' ' ſi

We conſulted therefore what was to be done;

and we thought the best and most candid Way oſ
Procedure was, ſitcto'go' to' the Conference, andſ

iirge a'Retractation of the Minutes in Form, as
'by far themore deſirable Thing; ctb'ut, i_f we could

no't obtain this, we purpos'd, (as our last Reſorctt),

to publiſh our Protest against them. And as the

Minutes were the Product. not 'of' Mr.

ſingly,*bu=t'0f awhole Conſerence, there would
have been an evident Impropriety in applying to_ſſ

Mr; We/ley inparticnlar, and not tothe Body at
large. ' ' ſi ſſ ' ' , '

I'n order to give Weight to our Application,
andſſto ſhow Mr. Weſley, 'and his Preachers, hov'ſi

A generally' the Minute's, were cendemn'd, and to_

give
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give all, who maintained the Goſpel of Free

Grace, an Opportunity to stand for its Defence,

we agreed ._t0_ addreſs them in a Circular Letter;

at the Bottom of Which was a Recital of the Ex

tract oſ Minutes. 'And as the Number of Per

ſons to be applied tri was great, for Convenience

flake, we got the Circular Letter, &c. printed in

a private Preſs. But ſome Days before they
..w.ere circulated, LADY HUNſiTiNGDON wrote,

and incloſed one to) the Rev. Mr. Charles Weſley

with the Reaſons which made this Step appear

ſo neceſſary to us all, and deſi ring he would for

ward it to\Mr. john Wefley wherever he might

be; zwhich he accordingly did. This Circular

Letter was drawn up by me, and is as follows;

S I R," * ' >
' Whereas ſſMr. Westey's Conlerence is to be held at,

Brſſol, on Tueffiday the 6th 0 Auguſl next, it. is pro

pos'dby Lady Huntingdon, and many other Chriſtian

'Friends (real Protſſants) to have a Meeting at Brſſol,

at thestinte Time, oſſuchprincipal Peiſons, both Clergy

andLait. ,_ who distipprove of the underwritten Minutes ;

and as thefizme are thought injurious to the very Fun

damental Principles of Chrſſianity, it is fiirther

propoſed, that they go in a Body to the ſhid Conſerence

' and upon a ſhrmal Recantation of the ſhid Mi

nutes; and in caſe oſ a Reſiſſzl, that they fignand

publy'h their, Proteſh againſt them. Your Preſhnce,

Sir, on this Occafion is particularly requeſted: But

itſhould notfiiit your Convenience to be there, it is de

ſir'd that you will tranſmityour Sentiments on the Sub

ject toſuch Perfim as you think proper to produce them.

It is ſubmitted to you, whether' it would not be right,
in the Oppoſitſiion to be made toſuch a dreadful Here

ſy, to recommend it to as many of your Christian
ſſct A'ſiiz't *' ſſſſ\ Friends.
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Friends, as well oſ the Diffenters, as of the establfflzed

Church, as you can prevail on to be there, the Caqu

being oſſo public a Nature. I am, Sir, '

Your obedient Servant,

WALTER SHIRLEY.

P. S. Your Anſwer is dtſſr'd, directed 'to the Conn

te/i oſ Huntingdon, or the Rev. Mr. Shirley, ar john

Lloyd, in Bath; or Mr. James Irehznd, Mer

chant, Brfflol; or to Thomas Powis, at Berwick,ſi

near Shreujbury ; or to Richard Hill, Eſq. at Hawk

stone, near Whitohurch, Shroþſhire.-Lodgings will

beprovided.-Eng*uire at Mr. 1reland's, Brzſtol.

> To, this was ſubjoin'd the Extract from the

Minutes which I have already given you;

After the Circulation _of this Letter, the Me

thod of proceeding,_ as well as the Terms in

which we had deliver'd ourſelves, was objected to

by many, as by no Means proper: and on, this

Conviction, and in Submiffion to this Precept,

"' give no Offence to the _Iew or. Gentile, 01' to

the Church of Godz" LADY HUNTlNGDON"

and' 1 wrote the following Letters, which were

, deliver'd to Mr. Wſſey the Evening before the'

Conſerence met. '

L'ADY HUNTINGDON to the Rev.J

_Mr. .JOHN WESLEY."

. Reverend Sir, - _ . _

' As Ifind both you and your Friends, as aſſ' many

of ours, have objected to the Manner or Made (ff the

Mint' ers Application to you in Conſerence, and that it

has not had' that Appearance of chrſſian Tenderneſi
due upon ſuch an Occafion, but ſheſſms rather conſider'd

as an'arbitrary Way iſ proceeding; ' ' ' AsChri/lians,
* -' ' ſſ and
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and theſſe who had noſuch Meaning; we wyh to retract

what a more deliberate Conſideration might have pre

vented; as we would as little to defend even Truth

itſhlſ preſumptuousty, as we would ſubmit ſervilely to

deny it. We intended no peiſſmal dſſreſþect to any, but

a Degreeof Zeal agaiiſſl the Principles establyh'd bythe

Minutes ; fiich Zeal we never wyh to'be leſs, and ever

more deſire it may be with that Firmnejs which may

maſſ ſully imply, " contending earnestly for that

Faith once deliver'd to the Saints :" But 'at the,

_flzme Time altogether under that Irffluence which die-4

tated the Precept. 'Permit me to pray for' no leſs a

Bleſſing inyour laſt Moments than that Victory, which

Faith in the Lard jefiis Chrſſ alone obtain'd'for St.

Paul, and which having kept was his only Glory. May,

this Faith which only _þurffies the Heart, works Righ-,

teouſneſs, obtains Promistzs, and is the only Anchor (ſ

the Soulſure andstedſa/t, catſſ: you and me while living

tofulfil (thro' it's Power) the whole Mind and' Will oſ

God concerning us; and in Death, and Eternity, to re

joice alone in the blſſd Author and Objeft oſ it.-How ,

ſacred then does the Preſervation oſ his Honour appear, _

from wayeſreeBountyſuch Mercies onlyflow. For this A

alone my Fears are concern'd, and becomes the righteous

Cauſe Qſ my warmezſt Concurrence in every ſaithfiil

Teſlimony bore agairſſ thcffe Minutes (given in Conſe- A

rence, August the 7th, 1770)ſ0r the Establi/hment iſ,

another Foundation than that which _is laid, which is ,

Chry? jdus the Lord; and 0 Courfi, repugnant to

Scripture, the whole Plan o Man's Salvation under v

the new Covenant o Grace, and aſſ) to the clear Mean

ing (ſ our establi 'd Church to which we belong, as .£

well as to all other Protestant Churches, to whcye Foun

dations (on this Account) our higheſt Honour and Re- ,

* ſhed is dun-Independant of that moſt important Diſ

ſerence,

h-H-bnmw.
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'24

flrmce, whichfrom thcye Minutes doesſubſz/Z, I de ire

ever to remain,

Rev. Sir, Your ever

Faithful Friend,

huge, 1771. s. HUNTINGDON.

l of my Letter to Mr. WESLEY.

" Rſiesz. Sir, *

" Cii'culai' Letter, ſi ned by me in Con

'f junction with othecs, having not been tho

'

t'

-£

'I

2

'6

'_c'

'4

u

'I

' 'a

ce

a"

a'

et

It'

p'.

(t

"I

'.

66'

,cev

'n

e'e

't

'tops of the MinutES.

roughly understood, and generally cenſured; I

thought it neceſſary to make this Apology, and

explain what was oriFinally meant in the most
eXCeptionable Part 0 iſit. What is principally

objefited to isx, ſiour propoſing toga in a Body to

the 'Conflrence and on aſformal Recantation

the Minutes. It ha's becn aid that We had no
<. Right to intrude into yourv Conference.ſſ Wev

did' not pretend to any civil or' i ridical Right,
any more thin Paul: had 'to ca l Peter to ſſAc

count; v'ycte did not mean to exerciſe any _Au

thority oveij you, or treat you as our inferior,

'as our equal, and engaged with usv in

the conirnon Cauſeof the Revivalof Spiritual

Religion. ' 'Neither had, we any Thoughts of

. foxcing ourſelves into your Conference, but

A Ptoþþzyq fixst to ſend you a reſpectful, Meſſage
importing ouyr Defign, and'vyſiithal requesting

youſi would appoint ctwhat Day and Hour

Would. be: most ſuitable' 'tq you, and to the
Meinþem of the Conferen'ce to reteisctie us. The

end We had in'view was, to prevent the Ne
vceſſlty of _'Publiſhing out Piotest, if hap] we

might prevail on yOu to giYe, up the Er

V -With
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(A

'it

. 't .With Reſpect, to thoſe Words, W a

le

'5

I'

6'

If

'5

'6

is

u

as

va:

as

t:

I'

n

is

5'

I'

si

xſie

a:

u

e:

it

ce'

e:

't

66

(ſ

'I

'6

'5

fl

ſi.

ſhrmal Recantation, the Occaſion of them was
asſi followse v It was ſuppoſed by ſome, that in

ſtead of giyin Satisfaction on'theſi Points in

. Questioxl; ſure. 'aſſ f01*ced Confiruction would

be put on the Meaning of the Minutes, as

might elude'the intended Oppoiition, and yet

leave thenDpfitrinzes, therein contained entire,
unrepeſiſſaled; Erovidzing therefore against ſuch

an Attempt (as it would be an Impofition on
our Understaridinſigsſi, wherethe plain Meaning

is ſo clear;) we were determin'd not forest ſa

tis/fied with, ſuch an' ExPlanation, or with any

. Thing that ſhould'not totally remove the Of

'fence the Minutes have too justly given; and

therefore WQ. us'd the 'Word impl ing
thereby that'we would be. firm and stea yſitQ

our _Point. However, it' must be acknowledg'dſi

upon the, thle, that the Circular Letter was.

too hastily drawn up, and improperly exPreſſed;
andſitherefore, for the cffinfiaeflx'fflrſſms in it,*

we deſire 'we may be' hereby underſtood to,

make every ſuitable Submiſſlon to you, Sir,
and to the Gentlemen'of the Conference.ſi And

. I 'cannot vbut wifli most. earnestly, 'that the Re£

cantation of þthC'Circ'ular Letter may prevail as

-, anſi Example for the Recantation sz'the Minutes :*

But if; ſhould, beunhappilydiſappointed, and

that no, Satisfaction islintended in this Reſpect,

, I ſhall feel myſelfhoundin Confcience toyield
my' public Testimony againſt ſuch Doctrines asi

. _ theſeſſ; which appear to me evidently ſubyer

five of, the Fundamentals of Chriſtianity. And

here; Sir', I must conte'nd; as for a Rule ever to;

_. be laid; down, that the Man and his Opinions

are to be kept in a, diſtinct View ; and that an
. . a , is pppoſition
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'* Oppoſition to the latter, is not to be conſidered

" 'as an Injury to the former; for otherwiſe,

" from a Partiality to the Perſons of thoſe who

" have erred, we ſhould be much hindered in'

't that free and open Diſquifition of Things, ſo

" neceſſary for the Investigation of Truth, and

" Detection of Error.

" VViſhing you, Sir, an abundant

" Supply of that Light, Council, and Direction

o

5 ſeek it, I remain,

" Reverend Sir,

" Your faithful Friend, and Servant,

' ' WALTER SHIRLEY."

In Conſequence of theſe Letters, Mr. Weſley

ſent by the Bearer of them averbal Meſſage,

that Tueſday and Wedneſday, the two first Days

of the Conference, would be taken up in adjustz

ing Matters of their own; but that if Mr. Shirley

and his Friends had any Thing to ſay to him,

they might come to the Conference on Thurſday

the 8th. To ſay the Truth, I was pleaſed that

the Invitation came from Mr. Weſley, without any

Application made on our Parts, that there might

not be left the least Room for cenſuring our Pro

ceedings as violent. On that Day therefore, I,

went thither, accompanied with the Rev. Mr.

Glaſcot, the Rev. Mr. Owen, (two Ministe'rs of-,

ficiating in 'LADY HUNTLNGDON's Chapels)_

_70hn 'Lloyd, Eſq. of Bath; Mr. james Ireland,

Merchant, of Brſſol; Mr. Winter, and two

Students belonging to LADY HUNTLNGDON'S

College. , _

1 ſhall only give you a brief Detail of what'

paſſed, and rather 'the Substance of what "w'as

' - ' ſpoken,

*" which is freely promiſed to all who humblyv
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ſpoken, than the exact Words; omitting likewiſe'

many things of no great Weight, or Conſequence

After Mr. Westey had prayed, I deſired to

know whether Lady Huntingdon's Letter and

mine to Mr. West-Fy had been read to the Confe

rence. Being anſwered in the Negative, I beg'd

Leave to read the Copies of them; which was

granted. I then ſaid, that I' hoped the Su-bmiſ

ſlon made was ſatisfactory to the Gentlemen of the

Conference. This was admitted, but then it was

urg'd, that as the Offence given by the Circular

Letter had been very public, ſo ought the Letter

of Suhmiffion. I therefore readily conſented to

the Publication of it, and have now fulfill'd my

Promiſe. Mr. Uſe/ley then stood up; the Pur

port of his Speech was " a Sketch of his Miniſ

try from 'his firſt ſetting out to the preſent Time ;

with a View (as Iunderstood) to prove that he

had ever maintain'd justification by Faith, and

that there was nothing in the Minutes contrary

thereunto. He complain'd of ill treatment from

many Perſons, that he apprehended had been

under Obligations to him, an'd ſaid that the pre

ſent Oppoſition was not to the Minutes, but to

himſelf perſonally."-ln Anſwer, I aſſur'd them

in the most ſolemn Manner, that with reſpect to

myſelf, my Oppoſition was not to Mr.-Wg/ley, or

any particular Perſon, but to the Doctrines

themſelves-And they were pleas'd thus far to

give me Credit.-I then proceeded to ſpeak to

the Point; inform'd them of the great and ge

neral Offence the Minutes had given; that I had

numerous Protests and Testimonies againfl them

ſent me from Scotland, and from various Parts

of theſe Kingdoms; that it must ſeem very ex- _

traordinary indeed, if ſo many Men of Senſe

' and
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and Learning ſhoifld be miſtaken, and 'that there

Was nothing really o'ffenſive'in the plain natural

Imporc df th'e Minutes; that I. believ'd they'

themſelves (whatever Meanin'g theymight have
intended) Would'allow that the 'inorſſe 'obvious Mean

ing was reprehenſihle; and therefore] retorn

merrded to them, nixy I beg'd 'and intreated for
'theLORn's Sake, that they 'would g'o acts far as

ctthcteycould With a good Conſci'ence, in 'giving the

World Saisfaction. '1 ſaid, 1 hd cd_they' Would
'not take Offence, (For Idid notſmſiearſii to give it)

at my_propoſing to 'them a bedarati'on which _I

had drawn up, _wiſhin'g that ſomething at leaſt

analogous to _it, _might __b'e agreed to. t I then

took the Liberty to readit, and Mr. chey, aftir

he had made ſome,'_(no"t very material) Altera
cttion's in it, readily conſented to ſign it; in Which -

he was follow'd by Fiſty-'three of the Preachers

in Connexi'on withhhim; there being only one

'or tviro' that were against it. .

The .DECLARATION.
HEREAS the ſidofirinal, Points in the Mi*

_ nutes of a'Conferenee held in LONDON,
Au st , 1770, _havebeenunderſtoodſito favour

u ificaſion by works: ' Now the Rev. join:

g/lqy, and others aſſembled inConference, do

'declare that we had no ſuch M'eaning; and that
We ſiabhorthe Doctrine' of Justifiſicatio'n By' Works

ſets a most erilous and abOminable Doctrine ; and

as the ſaicſMinutesareſſnot ſuffic'ics'ntly g'u'arde'd

in the Way they are expreſs'd, _we hereby ſo

lemnly d'ecſare in'the Sight Of God, that We have
no Trust Or Confictdence butct in the aIOn'e M'erits

'of our Lord and Saviour jeſuſſs Christ, for justi

\ fication
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fication or salvation either in Life, Death, or the

_Dayof Judgment ; and though n'o one isva r ._

Christian Believer, (and conſequently cannot
ſaved) who doth n'ot good WOrks, where vthere

ct Tir'ne and Opportunity, yet Our Works have-no

_Par't in. meriting, 'or purchaſing our Salva'tidn

from firſt to last, either in Whole or in Part.

SIGNEnſ

ohn Wefley.

oſ. CoWnley.

v ilton,

A ho'mas Ranlci'n.
John Eafloſin. _x

Daniel smite-a.

John RaWſo'n. ,

Alexander Math'er.

JoſephTh'o'm'ſoh.

aladies Denipfier. .

homasv Weſtel.

Barhabas' Thomas,

JOſeph G'uilford.
J; Co'ttyctH '

John Furk.
[ohn GOOſidwin.

Ja'mEs Glaz'eh'rooE.

Thomas Taylor.

' John Oliver._

Samuel Wells.

Joſ. Benſoil.

James Cloug'h.

Martin Rodda..

John -Du'ncan-.

Firancis WallrEr.

William Barker.

G. ShadfOrd.

 

William Pitt." '
_ Richard Bouſirke."

Jonathan Crom .'

flames Parfctt.

' enjamiri _Rhades;

Thomas Hanſon.

Lohn Murray.

ichlard Seeds.

Richard Andrewsz' ,
William Whiteakeſſr.

- Edward Slater.
, ohn Pooleſſ. _

hoiſirias _Potter.

Jaſper Winſcom;

Thomas Twinny._
_LeremiahRobcrtlhaſiw.

amuel Tooth.

_Iohn Mayor.

Mathew Mayor.

Richard Caddick,_ *

Christopher Watkin.

Thomas Eden.

Edward Bolton.

George Hudſon.
ames Hiſind. .

, illiamct Winbd.

7 Thomas Briſco.

Thus i
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ThUs was-thisvimportant Matter ſettled. But

one of the Preachers, (namely Mr. Thomas Oli
ſiver) kept us along Time in Debate; strenuouſly

oppoſed the Declaration; and'to the last would

not conſent to ſign it. "He maintained that our
ſecond Jzſſzficatzſimi (that is at the Day' of Judg

ment) is by Works ; and he ſaw very clearly that

for one that holds that Tcmt ſolemnly '4 to declare

in the fight of GOD that he has no Trust or

Confidence but in the alone M'er'its Of our LORD

and SAVIOUR jESUS CHRIST for Justifi

cation 'or Salvation, either in Life, Death, or

the Day of judgment, " would be acting neither

a conſistent, nor 'an upright Part: For all the

Subtilties of'metaphyfical Distinctio'ns c'an never

reconcileTenets ſodiametrically oppoſite as theſe. , j

But, bleſſed be GOD, Mr. Weſlgr, and Fifty-th'ree ' *

of his Preachers do not agree'with Mr. Oliver 1

in this material Article; for 'it appears from

their ſubſcribing the Declafatidn, that they do

not maintain a ſecond Justification by Works.

After the Declaration had been agreed to, it:

was required of me on my Part, that'I would

make 'ſome public Acknowledgment that I had

' -mistaken the Meaning of the Minutes. Here I

heſitated a little; for though I was deſirous to

. do every/'Thing (confistently 'with Truth and a'

good Conſcience) for the Eſtabliſhment oſ Peace.

and Christian Fellowſhip; yet I was very unwil

ling to give any Thing under my Hand that *

might ſeem to countenance the Minutes i'n their

lobviOus Senſe. But then, when I was aſk'd by one

*of the' Preachers, whether'l did-not believe Mr.

Wg/lcy to be an honest Man, Iwas diſtreſs'd on

the other Hand, least by refuſing what was de

ſir'd, I'ſhould ſeem to infer a Doubt to Mr.

Wgflefs
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VÞ/ſty's Diſadvantage. Having Confidence there

fore in Mr. Wcflcy's Integrity, who had declared

he had no ſuch Meaning, in the Minutes, as Was

favourable to Justification by W'orks: and conſi

dering that every Man is the best Judge' of his

own Meaning; and has a Right, ſo far, to our

Credit: and that, though Nothing elſe could, yet'

the Declaration did convince me, they had ſome

other Mea'ning thanwhat appear'd. I ſay, (theſe

Things conſider'd) I promiſed them Satisfaction

in this Particular; and, a few Days afterwards,

ſent Mr. Wcstcȝ' the following Melſage, with which

he' was very well pleaſed.

. " Mr. S/zirlqy's Christian Reſpe'cts

-" wait on Mr. W'e/Zey. The Declaration agreed

'4 to, in Conference, Aug. the 8th, 1771, has

" convinced Mr. Shirlcy he had mistaken the

" Meaning of the Doctrinal Points in the Mi

" nutes of the Conference, held in LoNDoN,

" Aug, the 7th, 1770, and he hereby wiſhes to

" testify the full Satisfaction he has in the ſaid

" Declaration, and his hearty Concurrence, and

" Agreement with the ſame.

Thus far all was well-The Foundation was

ſecured-And, with Reſpect to leſſer Matters of

DifferenceJ we might Well bear with one another ;

and' if either Party ſhould-ſee Occaſion to op

poſe the other's peculiar Opinion, it might be

done without Vchemence, and withoutuſing any

reþroachful Terms. The whole was conducted

with great Decency on all' Sides. We concluded

with Prayer, and with the warmest Indicaltions

of mutual Peace, and Love. For my own Part,

believe me, I was perfectly ſincere; and thought

this-one of the happiest, and most honourable

Days of my Life. And yet, Sir, ſee how ſoon the

-. , . B Sword
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Sword is drawn again! The Rev. Mr. Fletc/zer of

Madely, from his long, and intimate Friendſhip

with Mr. Wcflcy, thought it neceſſary to write

ſomething in Vindication of the Minutes; which

he did, in five Letters, directed to me. In theſe

Letters, he has treated me with a Severity which

he hasſince very much regretted; and has wrote to

me on the Subject, in- ſuch an humble ſelf-aba

ſing Strain', that Delicacy forbids me to preſent

it to the Public; 'r It was not his Intention, how

ever, that the Letters. ſhould be publiſhed, if

Mattersſhould end peaceably. And therefore

I, and my Friends, were much ſurpriſed, the

Morning after we had been at the Conference,

to find that Mr. Wgflc] perfisted'in his Reſolu

tion to publiſh the Letters. But, in order to

ſatisfy us in ſome Degree, he aſſnred us, he had

corrected all the tart Expreſſions in them. Alas!

Qualia, Verba, quae facta! Whether there are

no tart Expreffi'ons in the Letters, let every one

that hath ſeen them judge. But, perhaps, this

learned Gehtleman distinguiſhes between the

tart and the bitter: If all the tart Expreſſions are

corrected, I am ſure, there are enough of the

bitter left. - ' ' r

Some of my Friends, (more folicitous about

the Matter than I myſelfl) repeated their Appli

cations\to Mr. Wcfley: Mr. I. in particular (a

Friend to both) wrote to him, intreating him to

wait only till he could hear from Mr. FIctc/zer,

(to whom he had-ſent a particular Account of

the amicable Conclufion of the Conference;)

ventur'd toaſſure him (from what he had already

 

learnt from Mr. Flccttclzcr) that if he were upon ſſ

the Spot, he would certainly ſuppreſs them; and

himſelf offer'd to defray the whole Expence of

_ ' the

\
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the Im'preflion. To this Mr. W'cstcy coldiy an

ſwer'd, '4 I will conſider it," and left Bristol,

having 'first (it ſeems) confirm'd the Reſolution ,

for 'the Publieation.

On-Thurſday, Auguſl: the 15th, Mr. I. re

ceived a Letter From Mr. Fletchcr, expreffing the

Uneaſineſs of his Mind almost to an Agony, leaſt

his Letters ſhould have got into the VVorldw

Some of his Expreffions are the following: u

" I feel for poor dear Mr. Shirley, whom I'

have (conſidering the preſent 'Circumstances)

'* treated too ſeverely in my Vindication of the

" Minutes. My dear Sir, what must be done?

" I am ready to defray, by ſelling to my last

' Shirt, the Expence ofthe printing of my,Vin

" dication and ſuppreſs it." Inanother Part he
ſays, '* Direct me, dear Sſiir, conſult with him

" and Mr. Westty about the Matter, and do, and

4' be perſuaded I am ready lo do every Thing that.

" will be brotherly in this unhappy affair."

On the Receipt of this Letter Mr. I, went to
Mr. Pine the Printer, andſi ſhowed it him; and

that Evening Mr. Pz'ne went to Mr. Wgfley's

preaching houſe, before the'Letters were pub-s

lickly vended ; inform'd the Preachers of the par

ticulars of Mr. Fletclzer's Letter to Mr. I. and

earnestly recommended that they might be ſup
preſſed. On Friday-Morniugſi the 16th, Mr._

1. ſent to the Preachers, and to the Perſons

concerned in vending the Book, a Copy of

Mr. Eletchcr's Letter to him, and at the ſame

Time one from himſelf; in which he obſerves to '

them, " that Mr. Rete/m' ſuppoſes the Book

out, and, even in that Caſe, wiſhes it ſuppreſſed.

He adds his own earnest Intreaties, deſiring

them only to wait until they had further Au

B thOrityv

tct

a.
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thority from the Author, and Mr. VVestey; and

engages to be accountablc to them for _every

Conſequence." Notwithstanding allv this, they

publiſh'd the Letters. I ſhall not deſcant upon,

this proceedure, being deſirous to keepmy Place,

by forbearing from Invectives ; I ſhall therefore.
leave it to the Reader to fix what Name he pleaſes ſſ

to, an Act of this Nature. As to the Letters

themſelves, there would be a great Impropricty
in my giving aſſ full or particular Anſwer to

them; becauſe the Author did all he could to

revoke them, and has given me ample Satisfac

tion in hisv Letter of Submistion. And yet I

hopeI ſhall 'have his Pardon for,taking Nov

tice of. twoparticular Char es against me, to be

inferr'd from many Paſſages in the Letters. The

one is, that of want of rCandor; the other that

of Incon-fistency.it I am ſuppos'd to want Candor; as if I-i ,

had puta forc'd construction 'on the Minutes,

in order to bring Mr. W'g/ch in guilty. But

that the Senſe was not, and indeed need not be'

wrested with a View to. make them ſpeak the,

Language of Juſlification by Works, is plain

from the Manner in which they struck thoſe into

whoſe Hands they came, who almost univerſally.

testified against them in the Lstrongest Terms.,

Mr. Neither (it is true) has attempted a Vindi-..

cation of them, and by breaking, them into Sen

tences and Half-ſentences, and refining upon each

of theſe detach'd Particles, he has done more

than I. could have expected, even from his great'

Ahilities, in giving a new turn to the WhOlQa:

But after reading his learned and elaborate Vin.

dication, when_I cast my Eye over the Minutes,

andconfider the whole as it stands in Context.

' mu
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must own I' am just where I was; nothing but

tle: Declaration could ever convince me that' juſ

tification by Vt'orks was not maintai-n'd and. ſup

ported by the Minutes. I do not deſire to make

one ſingle Comment upon them; let any impar

tial Fcriþn read them attentively, and I am per

ſuaded he will be affected by them just as I was.

_ I am however more than ever convinc'd of the

almost magical Power of metaphyſieal Distinc

tions; And I ſhould- tremble for their Influence

on the Declaration itſelf, least ſome- bol'd Meta
phyſician ſhould affirm that a ſecond jtffifficatzcton.

by VVor/cs isquite conſistent with what is therein

' contain'd; but that it is expreſS'd: in ſuch strong;

\ and ahſolute Terms, as must for ever putxltheir

most exquiſite Refinements at Defiance.

That it Was not merely from a Want of Can

dor, that. I both ſaw and repreſented the Minutes,

as objectible in the highest Degree, I may appeal

to the 'Reverend Author of the Vindication him

ſelf; for he may be pleaſed to recollect, that when

he first ſaw them, he expreſſedto LADY HUN

TlN GDON his Abhorrence of them: but, afterz

wards indeed, he ſaw them in another light, chang-.

ed hisv Sentiments, and undertook their Defence.

Nay, Mr. VVcstcy hirſiſinſelf,in the Declaration ſuþ

ſcribed, has acknowledged that the Minutes are

not;ſtffCith-jguarded, in the way they are cxþreſſhda

Can it then be wondered, that I [who am no

Metajylzjffician] could never have found out, if

the Declaration had not ſet me right, thatv ſuch

Expreffious as theſe, " We are to work for

Life.-and in Order ' to Justiſication.-Salvation

is by Works-as a CONdſtſOTbx-WC are rewarded

according to our Works, yea becauſe of our.

_Works, for the J'sze of our Works, andlas our

' Works
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VVorks deſerve, " perfectly coincided with Juſ

tificati-on by Faith only. I hope therefore that

every ingenious Reader will attribute whatever

Miſconstruction I may ſeem to have made of the

Meaning of the Minutes rather t0'a Want of me

taphyſical Knowledge, than to aWant of Candor.

2. The Charge of Inconſistency is ſupported

by Quotations from my Sermons, which, the

Re'verend Author intimates, ſeem ſo perfectly

, conformable to Mr. Mstey's Sentiments, that my

Oppoſition to the Minutes is the leſs to be ac

counted for. To this I beg Leave to obſerve by

iWay of Anſwer, that the Paſſages quoted are

not altogether in Point, neither do they main-v

tain Justification by Worksin ſuchidirect and ex-*

preſs Terms as the Minutes appear to do. I must

own however they favor too strongly of Mysti

' ciſm and Free-Will; and all I can ſay on my=

Behalſ in this Reſpect is, that they were wrote

many Years ago, at a Time when I had more

Zeal than Light; that my preſent Ministry, as

well as my preſent way of thinking, is very dif

ferent ; that I have frequently expreſs'd my Diſ- '

approbation of thoſe Sermons, nay wiſh'd they'

had been burnt; an'd therefore I am oblig'd to

my Reverend and learned Friend for this Oppor

tunity he has afforded me of publickly recanting -

them in the Face of the whole World.

And now Sir, having stated before you and

the Public mere Matters of Fact; both I, LADY >

HunrtNGDON. and thoſe Friends who united

with us in the Oppoſition given to Errors (as we

apprehended) of the last Conſequence, wiſh all to

judge for themſelves as honest Men, as Men'of
Senſe, and as Christians. vWe make no COm

ment, eitherſſ'to protect our Conduct, or to place

> any one
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any one-Article in a Light which may render is:

partial to ourſelves. Any future controverted

Point of judgment can have no Place with us as

'worthy of our Reply. The Dust of Debate, from_

the great Fallibility of Man's Understanding, is

ever to be avoided. And even Victory on either

Side is too mean a Triumph to engage a: Chriſ

tian's Thoughts, much leſs the Labor of them.

'Therefore nothing, inferior to an Attack upon
the Foundatzſion of our Hope, thvro' the all-ſufficient.

Sacrifice of _]ESUS CHRIST could have been,
ct or ever will be an Object ſufficient to engage us

in it's Defence. ® ,

The many Protests, ſent by the most able

Men, eminent Ministers and Servants of GOD

of various Denominations, in theſe Kingdoms,

have been prevented from appearing, in Con

junction with ours, upon the Declaration being

ſigned by Mr. VVestcy and Conference; and we hope

there will never be any future Occafion to pro

duce them. And as Peace and Love is con;

ſistently held upon the Foundation of Salvation

for Man by FREE GRACE only; ſo we hope

nothing has, or can appear to prove that this

has not been our one Point ; and having obtained

the Efiabliſhment of this Great and most Eſſen

- tial Truth; we, deſire to aſſure all of our most

Christian, and Univerſal Love; and that to all

Denominations who. love the LORD JESUS
CHRIST in Sincerity. On all Non-Effintzſials,

or mere acceſſary Points, we wiſh ever to be

found gentle towards all Men. And having

thus deliver'd our own Souls before the LORD,

we conſider ourſelves as diſcharg'd both in the

Sight of GOD and Man, and no longer anſwer

able for any evil Conſequences that may follow,

* if any
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if any ſhould not abide on this SURE FOUNr

DATION. We deſire to acknowledge Mr. Wiſ

Iey's Labors as worthy oſ our Love and Reſpect,

while they have been, or ever are, for the

LonD's Name Sake alone; as alſo all'thoſe in

_Conference with him, whoſe Names are; united

with *his, in ſigning the D'cclaration; and take

this Method likewiſe of eXpreſſmg every reſpect.

ful Sentiment of Mr. [left/ter, deſiring in Love

to cast a Vail OVer all apparent Mistakes of his

Judgment on this Occaiion. a

ThUs we faithfully and earnestly c'ommit into

the Hands of the LOR'D this Testimony for his

own Free Grace: ſubmitting Ourſelves 'as his

po'or unworthy Servants; and hoping it may be

for his Glory, and the Preſervation of his great

and inestimable Truths; and begging that, thro'

his 'infinite Mercy, we may become truly devo

ted Souls, to the (me Purpoſe of his Praiſe in

Time, and the Monuments of our Glorious

lMMANUEL's Meroy to all ETERNITY!

I am, Dear Sir, '

' Your very affefkion'ate Friend,

BATH, * t and Servant,

Scpt. 12, 1771. WALTER SHIRLEYſi

9

lFINIS.
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